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Abstract: We study the uniform convergence rate of the nonparamet-
ric maximum likelihood estimator (MLE) for the sub-distribution func-
tions in the current status data with competing risks model. It is known
that the MLE have L2-norm convergence rate OP pn
´1{3q in the abso-
lutely continuous case, but there is no arguments for the same rate of
uniform convergence. We specify conditions for the uniform convergence
rate OP pn
´1{3 log1{3 nq of the MLE for the sub-distribution functions of
competing risks on finite intervals. The obtained result refines known uni-
form convergence rate in the particular case of current status data. The
main result is applied in order to get the uniform convergence rate of the
MLE for the survival function of failure time in the current status right-
censored data model.
AMS 2000 subject classifications: Primary 62N01; secondary 62N02,
62G05, 62G20 .
Keywords and phrases: survival data, interval censoring, competing
risks, nonparametric maximum likelihood estimate.
1. Introduction
We study a current status data with K competing risks. The competing risks
data is given as a sample from the bivariate distribution pX,Y q, where X is a
failure time variable and Y P t1, . . . ,Ku is the corresponding failure cause. We
assume that the failure time is not observed exactly, but at some random inspec-
tion time T . The current status observation with competing risks is pT,∆q, where
∆ “ p∆1, . . . ,∆K`1q, ∆k “ 1ItXďT,Y“ku for k “ 1, . . . ,K, and ∆
K`1 “ 1ItXąTu.
The observed data is a sample from the distribution pT,∆q. The primary tar-
gets of statistical analysis are the sub-distribution functions F1, . . . , FK of the
competing risks, Fkpxq “ PpX ď x,∆
k “ 1q, k “ 1, . . . ,K.
The current status right-censored data is the special case of the current status
data with two competing risks. Let the failure time T ˝ be subject to random
censoring by a random variable U˝. The event time X “ T ˝^U˝ is not observed
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exactly, but in a random inspection time T . If both failure and censoring times
fall before the observation time a current status of participant at the event
time can assumed to be observed or not observed. The most interesting case of
observed current status after censoring we call the current status interval right-
censored data. The current status interval right-censored observation is pT,∆q,
where ∆1 “ 1ItT ˝ďU˝ďTu, ∆
2 “ 1ItU˝ăT ˝ďTu and ∆
3 “ 1´∆1 ´∆2 “ 1ItXąTu.
Unlike the current status data with competing risks model, the primary target
of interest now is the survival function S of failure time T ˝.
The current status data [15] is the particular case of the current status data
with competing risks under K “ 1, as well as the particular case of the current
status right-censored data under U˝ “ 8. The nonparametric maximum likeli-
hood estimator (MLE) for the current status data can be obtained as a solution
of the isotonic regression model [2] using Convex Minorant Algorithm. Alter-
natively, the MLE can be obtained by the EM-algorithm [14, 15]. Asymptotic
behavior of the MLE at any fixed point studied in [3, 4, 9]. Groeneboom and
Wellner [9] (see also [4]) discussed wide range of asymptotic results on the MLE.
Particularly, the uniform rate of convergence for the MLE of the failure time
distribution function is obtained in Groeneboom and Wellner [9, Lemma 5.9].
The MLE and the nonparametric pseudo likelihood estimator (PLE) of pa-
rameters for the current status data with competing risks, and the EM-algorithms
to get the estimators are given by Hudgens, Satten and Longini [10]. Another
na¨ıve (ad-hoc) estimator is discussed in [11], as well as the MLE. Consistency
and rate of convergence results for the MLE are obtained in [7], and weak conver-
gence results are given in [8]. The current status data model with two competing
risks is a baseline statistical model for the current status interval right-censored
data model. Then the distribution of failure time is restored from the baseline
parameter using the product-limit method. Consistency and the rate of conver-
gence in total variance of the corresponding MLE, PLE and the na¨ıve estimators
for the survival function of failure time in the current status right-censored data
model are obtained in [13].
In this work we focus on the uniform rate of convergence of the MLE for
the distributions of competing risks. The obtained uniform convergence rate
will be used to improve the rate of convergence result in [13]. The MLE of
the competing risks distributions in the current status data with competing
risks model and the corresponding estimate of the survival function of failure
time for the current status right-censored data are described in Section 2. In
Section 3 we discuss the uniform convergence rate of the MLE for competing
risks distribution functions and the corresponding survival function of failure
time in the current status right-censored data model. Main proofs are given the
last Section 4, and a technical lemma is postponed to Appendix.
2. The maximum likelihood estimate
In this section we study the likelihood function in the current status data with
competing risks model and discuss the MLE for the distribution functions of
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the competing risks as well as the MLE for survival functions of failure time in
the current status right-censored data model.
Assume that the competing risk pX,Y q is independent of the observation
time T . Let pTi,∆iq, where ∆i “ p∆
1
i , . . . ,∆
K
i q, i “ 1, . . . , n, be a sample from
the distribution pT,∆q; F be the set of K-tuples F “ pF1, . . . , FKq of sub-
distribution functions (non-negative nondecreasing grounded at 0 cadlag) with
F` ”
řK
k“1 Fi ď 1; pF01, . . . , F0Kq P F be the true sub-distribution functions
of the competing risks; γk “ suptx : F0kpxq ă F0kp8qu; F0,K`1 ” 1 ´ F0` and
F0` ”
řK
k“1 F0k. The log-likelihood function for the current status data with
competing risks is following:
LLnpF q “
ż
Rˆt0,1uK
!ÿK
k“1
δk logFkptq ` δ¯ logFK`1ptq
)
dPnpt, δq, (2.1)
where δ¯ “ 1´
řK
k“1 δk, and Pn is the empirical measure of the sample pTi,∆iq,
i “ 1, . . . , n. Let Tp1q ď . . . ď Tpnq be the order statistics of the sample T1, . . . , Tn
and ∆p1q, . . . ,∆pnq, where ∆piq “ p∆
1
piq, . . . ,∆
K
piqq, i “ 1, . . . , n, be the corre-
sponding concomitants. Denote Fn is the set of K-tuples of sub-distribution
step functions pFn1, . . . , FnKq: Fnk has jumps on the set of observation times
tTpiq : ∆
k
piq “ 1u and
řK
k“1 Fnkp8q ď 1. The MLE
pFn “ p pFn1, . . . , pFnKq maxi-
mizes the log-likelihood (2.1) over Fn.
The characterization of the MLE pFn due to Groeneboom, Maathuis and Well-
ner [7, Corollary 2.10]. The pFn is maximizes LLn over the set of functions
Fn P Fn iff for k “ 1, . . . ,K at each jump-point τnk of pFnkż
rτnk,sq
!dVnkpuqpFnkpuq ´
dVn,K`1puqpFn,K`1puq
)
ě βn1Irτnk,sqpTpnqq, s P R, (2.2)
with the equality holds if s is a point of increase of pFnk and s ą Tpnq, where
Vnkpuq “
ş
tďu
δkdPnpt, δq, k “ 1, . . . ,K`1, and βn “ 1´
ş dVn,K`1puqpFn,K`1puq . Moreover,
βn ě 0, and βn “ 0 iff there exists an observation Ti “ Tpnq, such that ∆
K`1
i “ 1
[7, Corollary 2.9]. The inequality (2.2) implies immediately that at each jump-
point τnk of pFnkż
rτnk,sq
!dVnkpuqpFnkpuq ´
dVn,K`1puqpFn,K`1puq
)
ě 0, s ă Tpnq, (2.3)
and at each jump-point τnk ă Tpnq of pFnkż
rs,τnkq
!dVnkpuqpFnkpuq ´
dVn,K`1puqpFn,K`1puq
)
ď 0, s ě Tp1q, (2.4)
with the equalities hold if s is a point of increase of pFnk, k “ 1, . . . ,K.
In order to recover the survival function S of failure time T ˝ in the current
status right-censored data model which is based on the current status data with
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two competing risks, one can use the following representation of the cumulative
hazard function Λpxq “
şx
0
p1´ F01´ ´ F02´q
´1dF01 and, therefore,
Sptq “ T
xďt
´
1´
dF01pxq
1´ F01px´q ´ F02px´q
¯
(2.5)
under F01pxq “ PpT
˝ ď x, T ˝ ď U˝ ď T q and F02pxq “ PpU
˝ ď x, U˝ ă
T ˝ ď T q. The survival function Q of censoring time U˝ is determined by
the cumulative hazard function ΛU pxq “
şx
0
S´
SF03´
dF02 and, therefore, Qptq “
Pxďt`1´ dΛU pxq˘. Alternatively, Qptq “ şt0 1{S dF02.
There are several ways to get the MLE from current status data with com-
peting risks. The EM-algorithm due to Hudgens, Satten and Longini [10] is
working too slow. It would be preferable to use the iterated convex minorant
(ICM) algorithm (see Groeneboom and Jongbloed [6], Section 7.5) based on
the characterization of the MLE for current status data with competing risk in
(2.2). Alternatively, the MLE for the parameter F can be obtained by applying
the support reduction algorithm [5] realized in the R-package MLEcens [12].
In order to create the MLE pSn for the survival function of failure time T ˝ in
the current status right-censored data model one can apply the reconstruction
formula (2.5) with p pFn1, pFn2q instead of pF01, F02q.
3. The uniform convergence rate
In this section we discuss the uniform convergence rate of the MLE for the
current status data with competing risks. Moreover, we obtain the uniform
convergence rate for the survival function of failure time in the current status
right-censored data model as an application of the result for current status data
with competing risks. We will slightly abuse notation by using the same sym-
bol for a non-decreasing function and the induced Lebesgue–Stieltjes measure.
Particularly, Fkpp´8, xsq “ Fkpxq for all x P R, k “ 1, . . . ,K ` 1.
For each F P F we define LF : R ˆ t0,1u
K Ñ R` as LF “ LF pw, δq “śK`1
i“1 Fkpwq
δk , and P “ tLF : F P Fu. Introduce the Hellinger distance between
two functions p1 P P and p2 P P as
hpp1, p2q “
´1
2
ż
pp
1{2
1
´ p
1{2
2
q2dµ
¯1{2
,
where µ “ Gˆ ν1 ˆ . . .ˆ νK , G is the distribution of T , and ν1, . . . , νK are the
counting measures on t0, 1u. We also use notations } ¨ }2 “
`ş
} ¨ }2dG
˘1{2
is the
L2pGq-norm, } ¨ }A “ supA } ¨ } and } ¨ } “ } ¨ }R for the supremum norm.
Groeneboom, Maathuis and Wellner [7, Theorem 4.1] obtained Hellinger rate
of convergence hpLn, L0q “ OP pn
´1{3q that implies immediately
} pFnk ´ F0k}2 “ OP pn´1{3q, (3.1)
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but there is no arguments for the same rate of uniform convergence. In the partic-
ular case of interval censored data the uniform convergence rate Opn´1{3 lognq
obtained by Groeneboom and Wellner [9, Lemma 5.9]. Groeneboom, Maathuis
and Wellner [7, Theorem 4.10] show that under continuously differentiable F0k
and G with bounded away from zero derivatives at some fixed point t0, there
exists a constant r ą 0 such that
sup
tPrt0´r,t0`rs
| pFn`ptq ´ F0`ptq|
vnpt´ t0q
“ OP p1q,
where vnptq “ n
1{31Ittďn´1{3u ` n
p1´βq{3|t|β1Ittąn´1{3u for t ą 0 and some β P
p0, 1q. The uniform convergence rate OP pn
´p1´βq{3q of the MLE pFn to the pa-
rameter F0 on any interval rγ´, γ`s, such that F0k P p0, 1q, k “ 1, . . . , N , and
G P p0, 1q both are continuously differentiable with bounded away from zero
derivatives on the interval, then follows immediately, but it does not imply the
uniform convergence in a neighborhood of point 0. The main result of this work
is following.
Theorem 3.1. Let F0` ”
řK
k“1 F0k; γ : F0`pγq ă F0`p8q; the functions F0k
and G are absolutely continuous, F0k ăă G with ε ď
dF0k
dG
ď 1{ε on the interval
p0, γs for some ε P p0, 1q, k “ 1, . . . ,K. Then for all k “ 1, . . . ,K,
} pFnk ´ F0k}r0,γs “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq.
In the particular case of interval censored data (K “ 1) we use the notations
F0 is the true distribution function of failure time and pFn is the corresponding
MLE. The refined uniform rate of convergence result for the MLE in the interval
censored data model is given in the following corollary.
Corollary 3.1. Let K “ 1, and the conditions of Theorem 3.1 hold uniformly
for all γ ă γ`. Then
} pFn ´ F0} “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq.
Remark 3.1. The uniform convergence rate in Corollary 3.1 is more precise
then one obtained in Groeneboom and Wellner [9, Lemma 5.9].
The L1pGpr0, γsqq-norm rate of convergence result for the MLE of the sur-
vival function S in the current status right-censored data model obtained by
Malov [13]. Here we apply Theorem 3.1 in order to get the same rate of uniform
convergence on the interval r0, γs.
Corollary 3.2. Let G is absolutely continuous; S˚ ăă G, Q˚ ăă G and
ε ď dS
˚
dG
, dQ
˚
dG
ď 1{ε on the interval r0, γs for some ε ą 0 and γ ă γ`, where
S˚ ” 1´ S and Q˚ ” 1´Q. Then
}pSn ´ S}r0,γs “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq. (3.2)
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4. Proofs
In order to prove Theorem 3.1 we need several auxiliary results. The following
local convergence result is quite different to Groeneboom, Maathuis and Wellner
[7, Theorem 4.10], but its proof is very similar.
Lemma 4.1. Let 0 ď F0`pt0q ă F0`p8q; G and F0k, k “ 1, . . . ,K, be contin-
uously differentiable at t0 with positive and bounded away from zero derivatives
in a neighborhood Vrpt0q for some r ą 0, where Vrpt0q “ pt0 ´ r, t0 ` rq if
F0`pt0q ą 0, and Vrpt0q “ pt0, t0 ` rq if F0`pt0q “ 0. Then there exists a
constant r ą 0, such that
suptPVrpt0q |
pFn`ptq ´ F0`ptq| “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq, (4.1)
where pFn` ” řKk“1 pFnk.
Let τnk1 ă . . . ă τnkmk be the successive jump points of
pFnk. Taking account
of pFnkptq “ pFnkpτnkiq for all t P rτnki, τnk,i`1q we get from (2.3) that for all
s ă Tpnq, for any point of jump τnk of pFnkż
rτnk,sq
δi dPnpt, δq ´
ż
rτnk,sq
pFnkptqδ¯pFn,K`1ptqdPnpt, δq ě 0 (4.2)
with the equality holds if s is a point of jump of pFnk. The inequality (4.2) is
applicable to obtain the local uniform rate of convergence result for any point
t0 ă γ, unlike (2.3), which is not applicable under F0`pt0q “ 0.
In order to prove Lemma 4.1 we are following Groeneboom, Maathuis and
Wellner [7, proof of Theorem 4.10] with another rate of convergence an “
n´1{3 log1{3 n (instead of vnptq in Groeneboom, Maathuis and Wellner [7], equa-
tion (31)) and another martingales
Mnkptq “
ż
uďt
pδk ´ F0kpuqqdPnpu, δq
´
ż
uďt
F0kpuqpδ¯ ´ F0,K`1puqq
F0,K`1puq
dPnpu, δq
(4.3)
(instead of Groeneboom, Maathuis and Wellner [7], equation (18)). The follow-
ing lemmas precedes the proof of Lemma 4.1.
Lemma 4.2. Let γ ă γ` be a fixed constant. Then under the conditions of
Lemma 4.1, at each jump point τnk of pFnkż
rτnk,sq
´
p pFnkptq ´ F0kptqq ` F0kptqp pFn`ptq ´ F0`ptqq
F0,K`1ptq
¯
dGptq
ď
ż
rτnk,sq
dMnkptq `Rnkpτnk, sq
(4.4)
and
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ż
rt,τnkq
´
p pFnkptq ´ F0kptqq ` F0kptqp pFn`ptq ´ F0`ptqq
F0,K`1ptq
¯
dGptq
ě
ż
rt,τnkq
dMnkpwq `Rnkpt, τnkq
(4.5)
for all s ă Tpnq and t ą Tp1q, where
supt,sPVrpt0q:tăsp|Rnkpt, sq|q “ OP pn
´2{3q
for all k “ 1, . . . ,K and some r ą 0.
Proof. Taking into account (4.3) the left hand side of (4.2) can be rewritten as
Mnkprτn,i, sqq ´ Inpτn,i, sq, where
Inpt, sq “
ż
rt,sq
´ pFnkpuqpFn,K`1puq ´
F0kpuq
F0,K`1puq
¯
δ¯ dPnpu, δq,
and Inpt, sq “ I
p1q
n pt, sq ` I
p2q
n pt, sq, where
Ip1qn pt, sq “
ż
rt,sq
pFnkpuq ´ F0kpuqpFn,K`1puq δ¯ dPnpu, δq,
and
Ip2qn pt, sq “
ż
rt,sq
F0kpuqp pFn`puq ´ F0`puqq
F0,K`1puq pFn,K`1puq δ¯ dPnpu, δq.
Moreover, I
p1q
n pt, sq “
ş
rt,sqp
pFnkpuq´F0kpuqqdGpuq`ρp1qpt, sq`ρp2qpt, sq, where
ρp1qpt, sq “ ´
ż
rt,sq
p pFnkpuq ´ F0kpuqqp pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqpFn,K`1puqF0,K`1puq δ¯ dPnpu, δq,
ρp2qpt, sq “
ż
rt,sq
p pFnkpuq ´ F0kpuqqpδ¯dPnpu, δq ´ F0,K`1puqdGpuqq
F0,K`1puq
,
and I
p2q
n pt, sq “
ş
rt,sq
F0kpuqp pFn`puq´F0`puqq
Fn,K`1puq
dGpuq ` ρp3qpt, sq ` ρp4qpt, sq, where
ρp3qpt, sq “
ż
rt,sq
F0kpuqp pFnkpuq ´ F0kpuqq2
F0,K`1puq2 pFn,K`1puq δ¯dPnpu, δq,
ρp4qpt, sq“
ż
rt,sq
F0kpuqp pFn`puqq´F0`puqqpδ¯ dPnpu, δq´F0,K`1puqdGpuqq
F0,K`1puq2
.
Hence, Rnkpt, sq “ ρ
p1qpt, sq ` ρp2qpt, sq ` ρp3qpt, sq ` ρp4qpt, sq.
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Note that E
şt
0
δ¯dPnpt, δq “
şt
0
F0,K`1puqdGpuq for all t ě 0. Taking account
of F0,K`1psq ą F0,K`1pγq “ ǫγ for some ǫγ ą 0 and consistency of pFn` [Groene-
boom, Maathuis and Wellner [7, Proposition 3.3]] we can write that
|ρp1qps, tq| ď 4ǫ´2γ
ˇˇˇż
rt,sq
p pFnkpuq ´ F0kpuqqp pF0`puq
´F0`puqqpδ¯ dPnpu, δq´F0,K`1puqdGpuqq
ˇˇˇ
` 2ǫ´1γ
ż
rt,sq
| pFnkpuq ´ F0kpuq|| pFn`puq ´ F0`puq|dGpuq
for sufficiently large n almost sure. Then we apply [16, Lemma 5.13] with α “ 1
and β “ 0 and (3.1) to obtain the required rate of convergence OP pn
´2{3q for
the first summand in the right hand side of the last inequality. By the Cauchy-
Schwarz inequality and (3.1),ż
rt,sq
| pFnkpuq´F0kpuq|| pFn`puq ´ F0`puq|dGpuq
ď } pFnk´ F0k}2} pFn`´ F0`}2“OP pn´2{3q.
Therefore, ρp1qpt, sq “ OP pn
´2{3q uniformly for all t, s P Vrpt0q: t ă s. Simi-
larly, we obtain ρp3qpt, sq “ OP pn
´2{3q, and ρp2qpt, sq “ OP pn
´2{3q, ρp4qpt, sq “
OP pn
´2{3q follows immediately from (3.1) by van de Geer [16, Lemma 5.13].
Hence, supt,sPVrpt0q:tăs |Rnkpt, sq| “ OP pn
´2{3q for some r ą 0. Finally, (2.3)
implies (4.4), and (2.4) implies (4.5). The lemma is proved.
Lemma 4.3. Under the conditions of Lemma 4.1 for any b ą 0, sn P Vrpt0q
P
´
sup
wPVrpt0q:wăsn´Man
!ż
rw,snq
dMnk ´ bpsn ´ wq
2
)
ě 0
¯
ď pjbM (4.6)
and
P
´
sup
wPVrpt0q:wěsn`Man
!ż
psn,ws
dMnk ` bpw ´ snq
2
)
ď 0
¯
ď pjbM , (4.7)
where an“n
´1{3 log1{3 n and pjbM “d1 expp´d2bM
3 lognq for some d1, d2bą0.
Proof. In order to prove (4.6) we set tn0 “ sn ´Man and Jnq “ rtnq, tn,q´1q,
where tnq “ t0´ n
´1{3q, q “ 1, . . . , qnrM , and qnrM : tn,jnrM R Vrpt0q. Then the
left hand side of (4.6) is bounded above by
ÿqnrM
q“1
P
´
sup
tPJnq
!ż
rt,snq
dMnk ě bpsn ´ tq
2
)¯
. (4.8)
Introduce for each θ ą 0 the reverse submartingale exp
`
nθ
ş
rt,snq
dMnk
˘
for
t ă sn with respect to the filtration Ft “ tpTi,∆iq, i “ 1, . . . , n : Ti ě tu. By
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Doob’s submartingale inequality we obtain that
P
´
sup
tPJnq
!
exp
´
nx
ż
rt,snq
dMnk
¯
ě exppnxbpsn ´ tq
2q
)¯
ď expp´nxbpsn ´ tq
2qE exp
´
nx
ż
rtnq,snq
dMnk
¯
Taking account of Skn is a sum of i.i.d. variables we can write that
E exp
´
nθ
ż
rtnq,snq
dMnk
¯
“
´
E exp
`
θ1Irtnq,snqpT qζnkpT, δq
˘¯n
,
where ζnkpT,∆q “ ∆
k ´ F0kpT q∆
K`1
F0,K`1pT q
. Using the exponential series,
EpζnkpT,∆q|T q “ 0 and logp1 ` xq ď x we obtain that the right hand side of
the last equation is
exp
!
n log
´
1` E1Irtnj,snqpT q
ÿ8
l“2
xlζnkpT,∆q
l
l!
¯)
ď exp
!1
2
nx2psn ´ tnqqfnpx, tnq, snq
)
,
where fnpx, c1, c2q “
2
pc2´c1q
ř8
l“2
xl´2
l!
şc2
c1
|EpζnkpT,∆q|T “ uq|dGpuq. Since
ζnkpT,∆q given T is bounded uniformly on T P Vrpt0q and x ÞÑ fnpx, c1, c2q
is a continuous and strictly monotone increasing in x function, there exists
unique solution xc1,c2 of the equation xfnpx, c1, c2q “ bpc2 ´ c1q and xc1,c2 ď
bpc2 ´ c1q
2
M şc2
c1
|EpζnkpT,∆q
2|T “ tq|dGptq. Choosing pc1, c2q “ ptnq, snq we
obtain that q-th summand in (4.8) is bounded above by
exp
´
´
1
2
nxtnq,snbpsn ´ tnqq
2
¯
ď exp
`
´nd2bpsn ´ tnqq
3
˘
,
where d2b “ b
2
L `
2ε inftPVr F0,K`1ptq
˘
. Taking account of sn ´ tnq ě Man `
qn´1{3 and pMan ` qn
´1{3q3 ě pManq
3 ` q3{n we obtain that
exp
`
´nd2bpsn ´ tnqq
3
˘
ď expp´d2bM
3 lognq expp´d2bq
3q.
Hence, (4.6) holds with d1 “
ř8
q“1 expp´d2bq
3q.
The inequality (4.7) can be obtained analogously by using the similar grid
tnq on the right of the point t0 “ sn`Man and applying Doob’s submartingale
inequality to the submartingale exp
`
´nθ
ş
rsn,tq
dMnk
˘
for t ě sn with respect
to the filtration F˚t “ tpTi,∆iq, i “ 1, . . . , n : Ti ď tu. The lemma is proved.
We continue with the proof of Lemma 4.1.
Proof of Lemma 4.1. In order to prove the lemma we are actually mimics argu-
ments used in [7, proof of Theorem 4.10], so we just mention crucial points in
our proof. Let an “ n
´1{3 log1{3 n. We focus on the case of F0`pt0q “ 0, which
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is not covered in [7]. In this case, F0`pt`Manq ď F0`ptq ` 2MF
1
0`pt0`qan and
F0`pt´Manq ě F0`ptq´2MF
1
0`pt0`qan for all t P pt0, t0` rq under sufficiently
small r. Then it is sufficient to prove that for any ǫ ą 0 there exist n0 and
M ą 0, such that
P
`
Dt P pt0, t0 ` rq : pFn`ptq R rFn`pt´Manq, Fn`pt`Manqq˘ ă ǫ (4.9)
for all n ą n0.
Note that the first jump point τnk1 of pFnk is the minimal Ti with
∆ki “ 1. Let mk “ minti : ∆
k
piq “ 1u. By Yang [17],
Ppmk ą mq “
n!
pn´mq!
ˆ
ż
Rm
! mź
i“1
p1´F0kptiqq
)
p1´Gptmqq
n´m1Itt1ď...ďtmudGpt1q ¨ ¨ ¨ dGptmq.
Assume for a moment that F0k ” G for all k “ 1, . . . ,K. Then
Ppmk ą mq “
n!pn´mq!!
pn´mq!pn`mq!!
ď
´ n
n`m
¯rpm`1q{2s
.
Therefore, Ppmk ą mq Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8, if n
1{2{m Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8 and the
density function dFnk
dG
is bounded. Set m “ mpnq “ n1{2 logn. Note that
EpT upmqq “
m
n`1 “ Opn
´1{2 lognq and VarpT upmqq “
mpn´m`1q
pn`1q2pn`2q “ Opn
´2 lognq
for the uniform order statistics T upiq “ GpTpiqq, i “ 1, . . . , n. Then applying the
Chebishev’s inequality we obtain that for any fixed cą0, PpT upmkqăcn
´1{3qÑ1
as nÑ8. Taking account of G1pt0`qąε we conclude that PpTpmkqă t0`n
´1{3q“
Ppτn,1ă tn,1qÑ1 as nÑ8.
Now, applying Lemma 4.2 and [7, Proposition 3.3] we obtain that for any
ǫ ą 0 there exists C ą 0, such that PpBnrCq ě 1 ´ ǫ{2 for sufficiently large n
almost sure, where
BnrC “ teach of Fnk, k “ 1, . . . ,K, has a jump inpt0 ` r, t0 ` 2rq,
t0`2răTpnq, max
k“1,...,K
τnk1ă tn,1, sup
0ďtăsăt0`2r
p max
k“1,...,K
|Rnkpt, sq|qďCn
´2{3u
We split the interval rt0, t0 ` rq to the subintervals In,j “ rtn,j, tn,j`1q for
j “ 0, . . . , rrn1{3s, where tn,j “ t0 ` jn
´1{3 and prove that
P
`
Dt P In,j : pFn`ptq R rF0`pt´Manq, F0`pt`Manqq, BnrC˘ ă pj,M , (4.10)
where pj,M “ d1 expp´d2M
3 log jq for some d1, d2 ą 0. Then
P
`
DtPpt0, t0 ` rq : pFn`ptqRrF0`pt´Manq, F0`pt`Manqq, BnrC˘ďÿ8
j“0
pj,M ,
and
ř8
j“0 pj,M ă ǫ{2 under sufficiently large M . First, we consider
P
`
Dt P In,j : pFn`ptq ě F0`pt`Manq, BnrC˘ ď PpA`njM , BnrCq,
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where A`njM “ t
pFn`ptn,j`1q ě F0`psnjM qu and snjM “ tn,j `Man. Let τ´nkj
be the last jump point of Fnk before tn,j`1, k “ 1, . . . ,K. On the event BnrC
these jump points exists and τ´nkj P rτnk1, tn,j`1q. Hence, in notations of Lemma
4.2, PpA`njM , BnrCq can be rewritten as follows:
P
ˆ Kč
k“1
"ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
´
p pFnkptq´F0kptqq` F0kptqp pFn p`tq´F0`ptqq
F0,K`1ptq
¯
dGptq
ď
ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
dMnkpwq `Rnkpτnk, sq
)
, A`njM , BnrC
˙
.
(4.11)
Note that ż
rt,sq
F0kpuqp pFn`puq´F0`puqq
F0,K`1puq
dGpuq
“
F0kpsq
F0,K`1psq
ż
rt,sq
` pFn`puq´F0`puq˘dGpuq ` ρpt, sq,
where ρpt, sq “
ş
rt,sq
´
F0kpsq
F0,K`1psq
´ F0kpuq
F0,K`1puq
¯
p pFn`puq´ F0`puqqdGpuq. Using Cauchy-
Schwarz inequality and (3.1) we obtain that |ρpt, sq| is bounded above by
} pFn` ´ pF0`}2´
ż
rt,sq
´ F0kpsq
F0,K`1psq
´
F0kpuq
F0,K`1puq
¯2
dGpuq
¯1{2
“ OP pn
´1{3ps´ tq3{2q.
(4.12)
Then (4.11) can be rewritten as follows:
P
ˆ Kč
k“1
"ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
´
p pFnkptq´F0kptqq
`
F0kpsnjM qp pFn`ptq´F0`ptqq
F0,K`1psnjM q
¯
dGptq
ď
ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
dMnkpwq `R
˚
nkpτ
´
nkj , snjM q
)
, A`njM , BnrC
˙
,
(4.13)
where supt,sPVrpt0q:tăsp|R
˚
nkpt, sq|q “ OP pn
´2{3 _ n´1{3ps ´ tq3{2q. The event
A`njM implies
Ťn
k“1t
pFnkptn,j`1q ě F0kpsnjM qu, and for each k P t1, . . . ,Ku,
t pFnkptn,j`1q ě F0kpsnjM qu
“
! pFnkptn,j`1q ě F0kpsnjM q, ż snjM
τ
´
nkj
p pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqdGpuq ě 0)
Ť ! pFnkptn,j`1q ě F0kpsnjM q, ż snjM
τ
´
nkj
p pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqdGpuq ă 0)
On the event t pFnkptn,j`1q ě F0kpsnjM qu applying pFnkptq ´ F0kptq ě
F0kpsnjM q ´ F0kptq and bounded away from zero property for the derivatives
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F 1
0kptq_G
1ptq ě 1{ε for all t P rτ´nkj , snjM q, we obtain that
ş
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
p pFnkptq´
F0kptqqdGptq ě bpsnjM ´ τ
´
njkq
2 for some b ą 0 and all k “ 1, . . . ,K. Hence, the
probability in (4.13) is bounded above by
ÿK
k“1
P
ˆ
bpsnjM ´ τ
´
nkjq
2 ď
ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
dMnkpwq
` R˚nkpτ
´
nkj , snjM q, A
`
njM , BnrC
˙ (4.14)
` P
´ Kď
k“1
ż snjM
τ
´
nkj
p pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqdGpuq ă 0, A`njM , BnrC¯. (4.15)
On the event in (4.15) there exists an l P 1, . . . ,K such that pFnlptn,j`1q ď
F0lpsnjM q and pFnkptn,j`1qąF0kpsnjM q for all k: τ´nkj ą τ´nlj . Then the proba-
bility in (4.15) is bounded above by
P
´ż snjM
τ
´
nlj
p pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqdGpuq ă 0, A`njM , BnrC¯ (4.16)
Applying Lemma 4.3 for each k “ 1, . . . ,K we obtain from (4.6) that there
exists positive constants d11 and d12, such that the sum in (4.14) is bounded
above by d11 expp´d12M
3 lognq. Slightly remaking Groeneboom, Maathuis and
Wellner [7, proof of Lemma 4.14] we get the upper bound d21 expp´d22M
3 lognq
for the probability in (4.16) with some positives d21 and d22 (full proof of the
bound is given in Appendix, Lemma A.1). Hence, there exists d`
1
and d`
2
such
that PpA`njM , BnrCq ď d
`
1
expp´d`
2
M3 lognq.
The required bound PpA´njM , BnrCq ď d
´
1
expp´d´
2
M3 lognq, where
A´njM “ t
pFn`ptn,j`1q ď F0`ps˚njM qu and s˚njM “ tn,j`1´Man can be obtained
similarly. Then we get (4.10), which implies together with PpBnrCq ą 1 ´ ǫ{2
the inequality (4.9).
In order to prove the lemma for t0: F0`pt0q ą 0 we can split the problem and
get the required uniform convergence rate separately over the right hand side
rt0, t0` rq and over the left hand side pt0´ r, t0q of the neighborhood Vrpt0q for
some r ą 0. Moreover, the event BnrC should be changed to its two-sided form
BnrC“
 
each of Fnk, k“1, . . . ,K, has at least one jump in pt0`r, t0`2rq
and at least one jump in pt0 ´ 2r, t0 ´ rq, t0 ` 2r ă Tpnq,
sup
t0´2rďtăsăt0`2r
p max
k“1,...,K
|Rnkpt, sq|q ď Cn
´2{3
(
.
The rest of the proof for the right hand side is analogous to the case of F0`pt0q “
0, and the proof for the left hand side is symmetric to the right hand side one.
In the last case the key to the proof is the inequality (4.7).
Alternatively, one can follow Groeneboom, Maathuis and Wellner [7, proof
of Theorem 4.10 with vnptq “ n
´1{3 log1{3 n]. The lemma is proved.
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Lemma 4.4. Under the conditions of Lemma 4.1 there exists a constant r ą 0,
such that for any k P t1, . . . ,Ku
suptPVrpt0q |
pFnkptq ´ F0kptq| “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq.
Proof. By Lemma 4.1, for any point t0 P r0, Gpγqs there exists a constant r ą 0,
such that suptPVrpt0q |
pFn`ptq ´ F0`ptq| “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq. Taking account of
r0, Gpγqs is a compact set we obtain that
sup
tPr0,γs
| pFn`ptq´F0`ptq| “ sup
tPr0,Gpγqs
| pFn`ptq´F0`ptq|“OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq.
Then for any ǫ ą 0 there exist an n0 and C
˚ ą 0, such that PpDnC˚q ą 1´ ǫ{4
for all n ě n0, where DnC˚ “
 
} pFn`´F0`}r0,γq ď C˚n´1{3 log1{3 n(. Moreover,
for any ǫ ą 0 and C ą 0 there exists an r ą 0, such that PpBnrCq ą 1 ´ ǫ{4
under sufficiently large n. Therefore, in order to prove the lemma it is sufficient
to show that under PpDnC˚q ^ PpBnrCq ą 1´ ǫ{4 for each k P t1, . . . ,Ku,
P
`
DtPVrpt0q : pFnk RrF0kpt´Manq, F0kpt`Manqq, BnrC , DnC˚˘ď 8ÿ
j“0
pj,M ,
and
ř8
j“0 pj,M Ñ 0 as M Ñ 8, where Vrp0q “ p0, rq, and Vrptq “ pt´ r, t` rq
if t ą 0.
Let A`njkM “ t
pFn`ptn,j`1q ě F0`psnjM qu, where snjM “ tn,j `Man and
tn,j “ t0 ` jn
´1{3 as in Lemma 4.1. Analogously as in (4.13) we can write
PpA`njkM , BnrC , DnC˚q as follows:
P
ˆ"ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
´
p pFnkptq ´ F0kptqq
`
F0kpsnjM qp pFn`ptq ´ F0`ptqq
F0,K`1psnjM q
¯
dGptq
ď
ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
dMnkpwq`R
˚
nkpτ
´
nkj , snjM q
)
, A`njkM , BnrC , DnC˚
˙
,
(4.17)
where supt,sPVrpt0q:tăsp|R
˚
nkpt, sq|q “ OP pn
´2{3_n´1{3ps´ tq3{2q and τ´nkj is the
last jump point of pFnk before tn,j`1.
On the event A`njkM using similar arguments as in Lemma 4.1 we obtain thatş
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
p pFnkptq ´ F0kptqqdGptq ě b˚psnjM ´ τ´njkq2 for some b˚ ą 0. On the
other hand,ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
F0kpsnjM qp pFn`ptq´F0`ptqq
F0,K`1psnjM q
dGptqďc } pFn`´F0`}r0,γqpsnjM´τ´nkjq
under some c ą 0. Taking account of psnjM´τ
´
njkq ě psnjM´tn,j`1q ě pM´1qan
we conclude that on the event DnC˚ for any fixed C
˚ ą 0 and sufficiently
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large M the left hand side of the inequality under the probability sign in
(4.17) is bounded below by bpsnjM ´ τ
´
njkq
2 with some b P p0, b˚q. Hence,
PpA`njkM , BnrC , DnC˚q ď pjbM “ d1 expp´d2bM
3 log nq for some d1, d2b ą 0
follows immediately from Lemma 4.3. Consequently,
P
`
DtPVrpt0q : pFnk ą F0kpt`Manq, BnrC , DnC˚˘ďÿ8
j“0
pjbM Ñ 0
as M Ñ8. Under the case of t0 ą 0 the upper bound
P
`
DtPVrpt0q : pFnk ă F0kpt´Manq, BnrC , DnC˚˘ďÿ8
j“0
pjM Ñ 0,
as M Ñ8 can be obtained analogously. The lemma is proved.
We continue with the proof of Theorem 3.1.
Proof of Theorem 3.1. First we use the Smirnov’s transformation to the obser-
vation time T , and consider the sample pX
puq
i , Y
puq
i , T
puq
i q, where X
puq
i “ GpXiq,
Y
puq
i “ GpYiq and T
puq
i “ GpTiq, i “ 1, . . . , n. The log likelihood function (2.1)
of the new sample pT puq,∆puqq of current status data with competing risks is
LLpuqpF puqn q “ LL
`
F puqn |T
puq, Xpuq, Y puqq “ LLpFn|T,X, Y q,
where F
puq
n “ pF
puq
n1 , . . . , F
puq
nK q, F
puq
nk ” Fnk ˝ G
´, k “ 1, . . . ,K, and G´ is the
generalized inverse function forG. Moreover, F
puq
nk are continuously differentiable
on the interval p0, Gpγqs with bounded and bounded away from zero derivatives.
Then by Lemma 4.4, for any point t0 P r0, Gpγqs there exists a constant r ą 0,
such that
suptPVrpt0q |
pF puqnk ptq ´ F puq0k ptq| “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq,
k “ 1, . . . ,K. Taking account of r0, Gpγqs is a compact set we obtain that
sup
tPr0,γs
| pF puqnk ptq ´ F puq0k ptq| “ sup
tPr0,Gpγqs
| pF puqnk ptq ´ F puq0k ptq| “ OP pn´1{3 log1{3 nq.
The theorem is proved.
Proof of Corollary 3.1. We lose no generality in assuming that G is the standard
uniform distribution Up0, 1q. Otherwise, we apply Smirnov’s transformation as
in the proof of Theorem 3.1. In order to prove the corollary it will be sufficient
to derive that (4.1) holds under Vr “ p1´ r, 1q with some r ą 0.
Under the right-censored data (Fn ” Fn`) both the inequalities (2.3) and
(2.4) with the equality holds if τn,j is a jump point of pFn remain correct for
all s ą 0. Note that the last jump point of the MLE is not uniquely defined if
∆pnq “ 0. Let τn,max “ maxtTi : ∆i “ 0u, for which pFnpτn,maxq ă 1. Applying
Yang [17] we obtain that
Ppm¯ăn´mq “
n!
pn´mq!
ˆ
ż
Rm
! mź
i“1
F0ptiq
)
Gptmq
n´m1Ittmď...ďt1udGpt1q ¨ ¨ ¨ dGptmq,
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where m¯ “ maxti : ∆piq “ 0u. Hence, Pp∆pnq “ 0q Ñ 0 and PpTpmkq ą
1´ n´1{3q Ñ 1 as nÑ8.
Similarly as in Lemma 4.2 we obtain that for any jump point τn,i of pFn and
all s ą 0, ż
rτn,i,sq
pFnptq ´ F0pwq
F0ptq
dGptq ď
ż
rτn,i,sq
dMnptq `Rnpτn,i, sq
with sup1´2rďtăsď1p|Rnpt, sq|q “ OP pn
´2{3q for some r ą 0, where
Mnptq“
ż
uďt
p1´F0puqqpδ´F0puqq
F0puq
dPnpu, δq
ż´
uďt
pδ¯´p1´F0puqqqdPnpu, δq.
Now using arguments similar to the proof of Lemma 4.1 (left hand side case)
we conclude that (4.1) holds under Vr “ p1 ´ r, 1q with some r ą 0. Applying
Lemma 4.1 for other points in r0, 1q we obtain the rate of uniform convergence
OP pn
´1{3 log1{3 nq on the interval r0, 1s. The corollary is proved.
Proof of Corollary 3.2. By the reconstruction formula (2.5) and the Duhamel
equation (see e.g. Andersen et al. [1]),
pSnpxq ´ Spxq “ Spxq ż x
0
pSnpu´q
Spuq
´ d pFn1puq
1´ pFn`pu´q ´
dF01puq
1´ F0`puq
¯
.
Hence,
|pSnpxq´Spxq| ď ˇˇˇż x
0
pSnpu´q
1´ pFn`pu´qdp pFn1puq ´ F01puqq
ˇˇˇ
`
ż x
0
pSnpu´q| pFn`pu´q´F0`puq|dF01puq
p1´ pFn`pu´qqp1´ pFn`puqq “I1npxq`I2npxq.
Note that pSnpu´q{p1´ pFn`pu´qq “ 1{ pQnpu´q is a non decreasing function, and
d pFn` “ ´ pQn´dpSn ´ pSnd pQn. Using the integration by parts formula we have
I1npxq ď
| pFn1pxq ´ F01pxq|pQnpγq ´
ż γ
0
| pFn1puq ´ F01puq|pQnpuq pQnpu´q d pQnpuq
ď Mn| pFn1pxq ´ F01pxq| `M3n
ż γ
0
| pFn1 ´ F01|d pFn`,
and
I2npxq ďM
2
n
ż γ
0
| pFn`pu´q ´ F0`puq|dF01puq “M2n
ż γ
0
| pFn` ´ F0`|dF01
for a positive constant Mn ě p1 ´ pFn`pγqq´1. Applying Theorem 3.1 together
with consistency of the estimator pFn` and F0`pγq ă 1 we obtain (3.2). The
corollary is proved.
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Appendix A: A technical proof
Lemma A.1. Under the conditions of Lemma 4.1 there exists d1, d2 ą 0, such
that
P
´ż snjM
τ
´
nlj
p pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqdGpuq ă 0, A`njM , BnrC¯ ď pjM , (A.1)
where pjM “d1 expp´d2M
3 log1{3 nq and l P 1, . . . ,K is such that pFnlptn,j`1qď
F0lpsnjM q and pFnkptn,j`1qąF0kpsnjM q for all k: τ´nkj ą τ´nlj .
Proof. We lose no generality by the assumption τ´n1j ď . . . ď τ
´
nKj . On the event
A`njM let l
˚ “ l if
şτ´
nkj
τ
´
nlj
p pFn` ´ F0`qdG ď 0 for all k ą l, and l˚ “ max k P
l ` 1, . . . ,K :
şτ´
nkj
τ
´
nlj
p pFn` ´ F0`qdG ą 0(. For any fixed l ď l˚ using notation
τ´n,K`1,j “ snjM we can write that
ż snjM
τ
´
nl˚j
p pFn` ´ F0`qdG “ ÿK
k“l˚`1
ż τ´
nkj
τ
´
nl˚j
p pFnk ´ F0kqdG
`
ÿK
k“l˚
ÿk
p“1
ż τ´
n,k`1,j
τ
´
nkj
p pFnp ´ F0pqdG
Using (4.5) and (4.12) we obtain that for each k “ 1, . . . ,K and t ą Tp1q,
ż τ´
nkj
t
p pFnk ´ F0kqdG ` F0kpsnjM q
F0,K`1psnjM q
ż τ´
nkj
t
p pFn` ´ F0`qdG
ě
ż τ´
nkj
t
dMnk ´ Cpn
´2{3 _ n´1{3pτ´nkj ´ tq
3{2q.
Using notations of l and l˚, and
şτ´
nkj
τ
´
nl˚j
“
şτ´
nkj
τ
´
nlj
´
şτ´
nl˚j
τ
´
nlj
we conclude that
şτ´
nkj
τ
´
nl˚j
p pFn`´
F0`qdG ď 0 for all k “ l
˚ ` 1, . . . ,K. Then under fixed l, l˚ : l ď l˚ on the
events A`njM and BnrC ,
ÿK
k“l˚`1
ż τ´
nkj
τ
´
nl˚j
p pFnk ´ F0kqdG
ě
ÿK
k“l˚`1
ż
rτ´
nl˚j
,τ
´
nkj
q
dMnk ´ Cpn
´2{3 _ n´1{3pτ´nkj ´ τ
´
nl˚j
q3{2q.
(A.2)
By definition of l,
řK
p“k`1
pFnpptn,j`1q ą řKp“k`1 pFnppsnjM q for all k “ l, . . . ,K.
Then on the event A`njM ,
řK
p“1
pFnpptn,j`1q ą řKp“k`1 pFnppsnjM q. Moreover,
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taking account of τ´n1j ď . . . ď τ
´
nKj we have that for all k “ l, . . . ,K and
u ě τ´nkj ,ÿk
p“1
Fnppuq ě
ÿk
p“1
Fnppτ
´
nkjq ě
ÿk
p“1
Fnppτ
´
npjq ą
ÿk
p“1
F0ppsnjM q
Hence,
ÿK
k“l˚
kÿ
p“1
ż τ´
n,k`1,j
τ
´
nkj
p pFnp ´ F0pqdG
ě
ÿK
k“1
ż snjM
τ
´
nkj
_τ´
nl˚j
pF0kpsnjM q ´ F0kpuqqdGpuq.
(A.3)
Let Dl0l˚0 τ
“ tl “ l0, l
˚ “ l˚
0
, τ´n1j ď . . . ď τ
´
nKju. Using (A.2) and (A.3) we
obtain that
P
´ż snjM
τ
´
nlj
p pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqdGpuq ă 0, A`njM , BnrC , l “ l0, Dll˚τ¯
ď P
ˆ Kÿ
k“l˚`1
ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
dMnk ´
Kÿ
k“l˚`1
ż
rτ´
nl˚j
,snjM q
dMnk
´C˚pn´2{3 _ n´1{3psnjM ´ τ
´
nl˚j
q3{2q
`
ÿK
k“1
ż snjM
τ
´
nkj
_τ´
nl˚j
pF0kpsnjM q ´ F0kpuqqdGpuq ď 0, BnrC , Dll˚τ
˙
.
It is clear,
şsnjM
τ
´
nkj
_τ´
nl˚j
pF0kpsnjM q ´ F0kpuqqdGpuq ě bpsnjM ´ τ
´
nl˚j
q2 ě bpM ´
1qn´1{3 log1{3 n for some b ą 0. Then for any b´ ă b under the sufficiently large
n,
P
´ż snjM
τ
´
nlj
p pFn`puq ´ F0`puqqdGpuq ă 0, A`njM , BnrC , Dll˚τ¯
ď P
ˆÿK
k“l˚`1
ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
dMnk ´
ÿK
k“l˚`1
ż
rτ´
nl˚j
,snjM q
dMnk
` b´psnjM ´ τ
´
nl˚j
q ď 0, BnrC , Dll˚τ
˙
.
Note that for any fixed l, l˚ : l ď l˚ under τ´n1j ď . . . ď τ
´
nKj the right hand side
of the last inequality is bounded above by
P
ˆ Kÿ
k“l˚`1
ż
rτ´
nkj
,snjM q
dMnk ´
Kÿ
k“l˚`1
ż
rτ´
nl˚j
,snjM q
dMnk ` b´psnjM ´ τ
´
nl˚j
qď0, BnrC
˙
.
The same bound for the probability left hand side of (A.1) holds under τ´nσ1j ď
. . . ď τ´nσKj for any permutation σ “ pσ1, . . . , σKq of the indices p1, . . . ,Kq.
Finally, applying Lemma 4.2 for each l, l˚ and σ several times and conbinig
results by the total probability formula we get (A.1). The lemma is proved.
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